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 Traveling Bohemians Spoken Word
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March 9
 Writers Forum Meeting
Shasta College Room 802
See Page 3 for map and info

Upcoming Events

March 2013    Redding CA

    A year from now

       you’ll wish you started today.

               –Karen Lamb

The Writers Forum, a
group of local writers ranging
from the wannabes to national
award winners founded in
1987, hosts meetings every
second Saturday of the month
except July and August. They
are held at the Memorial Hall
of the All Saints Episcopal
Church on Benton Drive at
10:30 in the morning. Popular
programs range from selected speakers and panels to
work shops. But occasionally the Forum is blessed to
have an out-of-area speaker of such caliber and
drawing power that they have to make plans for a
larger space.

The March 9th meeting is one of those times.
And Keith Raffel is one of those speakers.

After four years as counsel to the Senate
Intelligence Committee, Raffel lost a race for
Congress and ended up starting a groundbreaking
Internet software company in Silicon Valley.

Writers Forum is excited to bring him to
Redding as a special guest speaker to explain just
how these experiences provide the right background
to become a bestselling thriller author.

Raffel will speak on “Finding Mystery in
History: Former Senate Intelligence Counsel Turns
Thriller Writer” on Saturday, March 9, at 10:30 a.m.

in Room 802 at Shasta College.
Raffel's varied career path
includes stints as a carpenter,
history teacher, Senate staffer,
political candidate, horseplayer,
high tech marketer, entrepreneur,
and DNA sequencer.

Raffel’s first book Dot
Dead, a mystery set in Silicon
Valley, was called “…without
question the most impressive

mystery debut of the year” by Bookreporter.com.
 Its sequel, Smasher, hit a national bestseller

list and was optioned for film. Raffel’s latest, A
Fine and Dangerous Season, is set during the
Octobers of 1940 and 1962.

His inspiration came when he stumbled on
the fact that future president John F. Kennedy
spent the fall quarter of 1940 at Stanford Business
School.  He asked himself the basic two-word
question that all thriller authors ask, “What if?”

What if JFK becomes fast friends with a
fellow student at Stanford from a completely
different background? What if they have a
dramatic falling out? And then what if JFK needs
this guy’s help 22 years later during the Cuban
Missile Crisis to avert World War III?”
 A map and more information are provided on
page 3 of this newsletter.

Senate Intelligence to Writer: Raffel to Explain Path
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the
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Contact Info President’s Message
Hope everybody has
cleared their weekend for
the special off-site General
Meeting featuring Keith
Raffel at Shasta College
Saturday, the 9th of March.
This is another in a line of

programs that we are sure makes it
worthwhile to be a member.
But enough on that; this issue and our
Website have plenty of him and this
event.
I was thinking about motivation and
writing. Sometimes I have a lot of
topics/ideas running through this old
head; then there are the days that the well
runs dry (and most times I never
remember the better ideas). I have
nothing but admiration for those
journalists that meet deadlines on a daily
basis. Scott Mobley of the Record
Searchlight was one of those. Among his
duties was to write the normally dull
weather forecasting/recapping articles.
With a MFA in Writing under his belt,
he’d inevitably make them exciting.  I
miss his style. Heck, even the boring (but
exciting in person) antics at City Hall
meetings were a joy to read. Some peeps
got it, some don’t.

Continued on Page 5



FINDING MYSTERY IN HISTORY
Former Senate Intelligence

Counsel Turns Thriller Writer
March 9, 2013 ~ Shasta College Room 802

10:30 a.m.  –  12:30 p.m.

After four years as counsel to the Senate Intelligence Committee, Keith
Raffel started a groundbreaking Internet software company. He’s scheduled to
explain to the Writers Forum in Redding just how that provided the right
background to become a bestselling thriller writer. His e-books are available
from Amazon, Barnes and Noble and Kobo.

Admission: Free to members, $10  nonmembers, $5 students
Refreshments included

For details, visit www.reddingwritersforum.com and view the March
calendar, or call 547-5303.



It Wasn’t Love at First Sight
by Alicia McCauley
It wasn’t love at first sight.
It was the kind of love that slowly sheds its coat,
sends tenuous roots to explore.
It was love that grew over time
and in the warmth of him
I unfurled my leaves
and grew into the woman
I was meant to be.
It wasn’t love at first sight.
It was better.
It was love that gave me vision.
It was love from a boy
who grew into a man.
A man who saw me for who I was.
And loved me anyway.

Premeditated Murder and Unintentional Thievery

by Dale Angel

On our way to the store we had to cross the railroad tracks and walk in front of the depot. At a certain time each
day a train would be sitting in front, moaning and hissing steam.We walked way around it to pass

.One day my brother walked up to the boiling monster to wave to the train man. No one was in the cab. He
handed me his bubble gum and pulled himself up the first rung and scrambled on up the ladder and looked
inside.  He crawled through the window. He waved down to me.What ever he pulled or pushed was instant
chaos!

The ground shuddered the engine gave a giant hiccup, followed by a sort of spasmadic convulsion. The sound
of overloaded steam in great white clouds roared. The wheels screamed as they tried to catch up with the motor
or maybe because the brakes were on.A thunderous desperate sound as it tried to charge ahead with screeching
whining wheels slipping…suddenly it burped and humped, slowly moving a few feet forward drawing wheels
screaming as they caught pulling against itself, trying to pull locked box cars…they didn’t want to go…hot
metal sounded like a revved up engine about to rupture. My brothers face had terror written on it.

The depot door flew open out ran a chubby engineer in stripped overalls trying to hook up his strap.  His hat fell
off and his bib was between his legs as he tried to run on his cuffs. He ran past me, grabbed the ladder rung and
swung up, climbing toward the engine.I could feel the earth shake and smell burnt oil, eternity passed. It was
rendered relief. I could hear the engineer shouting down about jail…prison, but mostly about reform school.

My brother climbed down the ladder and I handed back his bubble gum.  He disappeared in the steam. We
never told anyone about this, but later in life I asked if he ever added Unintentional Thievery to his resume.

 He replied, “Did you ever put premeditated on yours?  You deliberately stomped on my pet Praying Mantis.”



 "Quit making excuses and
write!" Award-winning best-
selling author Pamela Britton
gifted Writers Forum attendees
with a pyramid of crucial
writing advice at a recent
Saturday Forum meeting. With
over a million books in print
and being discussed by TV
gurus like Jay Leno and
Stephen Colbert, she brought
authenticity to the writing
process.

 Patience, production, and proposals are the
keys to publication, she said. She also discussed two
other "p" words: pay and pitch.

One major focus of her talk was a clarification
about category writing and single title work.
Category writing is shorter (55,000+), has a short
shelf life, usually has one protagonist, and is easier
to build an audience. A single title has over 100,000
words dealing with conflict between two
protagonists, is harder to build a loyal audience, but
is globally published, a plus financially.

  A second focus was her list of 12 steps to writing
success, including be kind to oneself; do pages each
day, every day; keep your own voice; have writer
friends (critique groups!) and write where you write
best.

Write to make people laugh, cry, change, and
touch lives, but enjoy what you do. Be sure to craft
an "elevator pitch" so that you are ready at moment's
notice to impress an editor or agent trapped in an
elevator with you . . .or elsewhere.

 A third major focus for this Cottonwood author
was successful marketing by the writer and by the
publisher. The key to success is not only good

writing that responds to the
market's moods, but also the
author's willingness to be
visible in public and "on the
road."

She also spoke about
agents and publishers,
describing their delicate
relationships with authors.
(Head nods by published
Forum members indicated
she was "right on" with her

comments.)
 Britton was frank about her income from her

business-like approach to writing, as well as how
she interacts with publisher and agent requests for
changes. She mentioned the need to "stalk editors
and agents" and to regard the sanctity of deadlines.
She also touched on the emerging market of E-
books.

   Writers need to have thick skins, she said, with
high energy, an ability to maintain focus, be open to
continued working on writing skills, and to realize
the value of professional promotion following
publication.

A writer's voice is crucial as one develops a
style that readers recognize . . .and respond to. And
buy! See what else is selling, spot a trend early on,
and write, write, write. Her last words of advice: be
aggressive, be strong, don't be shy, have a sense of
ego. Be generous, embrace change, stay healthy,
constantly learn, maintain focus, and like people

  She reminded us that if one writes a page a day
for a year it results in a 365 page book, so she
challenged Forum members to get busy with their
own dream novels. She ended with: "like winning
the lottery, lightning may strike!"

Britton encourages Writers Forum

We have officer elections coming up. Normally they are held at the March meeting, but since THAT meeting will be
attended by many, many non-members (note my positive attitude) it was decided to postpone the elections to April. We
should have a full slate to present, but if any lurkers are thinking about getting involved, please contact me, or our
Nominating Committee Chair, Troy Racki (I can put you in touch with him—not sure if it is allowable to give his personal
email since he is not officially a board member with a Writers Forum email addy [yet—encouraged, he has placed himself
on the slate—it is allowed, doncha know]).
Oh, and start planning/writing for the June Members Read program. Never too early to start sorting through those words
you have penned and fine tune them....See ya.

Prez Message from Page 2 cont’d

http://www.pamelabritton.com/
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